
MEDICAL NOTES

A POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL OP NEUROLOGY.—In
accordance with the spirit of the times and par-
ticularly stimulated by the war in Europe, the
neurological staff of the Philadelphia General
Hospital, with the approval and encouragement
of the director of the Department of Public
Health and Charities, has organized a post-
graduate school in neurology. The prospectus
makes the following statement: "Owing to the
present war in Europe it will probably be one
or two years, at least, before American students
can avail themselves of the neurological clinics
and laboratories of London, Paris, Vienna, Ber-
lin, Rome, and other centers of medical in-
struction abroad." The instruction will be
given by the members of the neurological staff
of the Philadelphia General Hospital and their
assistants and will be arranged in four periods
of six weeks each, which, with special courses
during the summer months, give a continuous
series throughout the year. It is proposed to
give a limited number of clinical lectures, but in
general the instruction will be in the nature of
ward visits and conferences. Short special
courses on serology, pathology, neurological oph-
thalmology and the jurisprudence of nervous
disease and insanity will be offered in connec-
tion with the institution. The fees are placed
at a very moderate amount.

Mississippi Valley Mkdical Association.—
At its meeting in Cincinnati, Ohio, on Oct. 30,
Dr. Hugh Cabot, of Boston, was elected presi-
dent of the Mississippi Valley Medical Associa-
tion for the ensuing year.

London Dkath-Ratks in Septkmber.—Sta-
tistics recently published show that the total
death-rate of London for September, 1914, was
15.5 per 1000 inhabitants. Among the several
districts and boroughs, the highest rate was
25.8 in Shoreditch, a crowded east end slum,
and the lowest was only 9.6 in Hampstead, an
open region on the north.

Vaccination in Bristol.—Of 4467 babies
born in Bristol, England, between July 1 and
Dec. 31, 1913, only 1093 are reported as having
been vaccinated. The parents of 763 had cer-
tificates as conscientious objectors, and the re-
mainder were unaccounted for.

European War Notes.—Report from Petro-
grad on Oct. 30 states the American Red Cross
units assigned to Russia have been stationed at
Kiev. The two senior surgeons have been com-
missioned generals and the four juniors colo-
nels.

On Oct. 30 the British hospital ship Rohilla
was wrecked off Whitby on the Yorkshire coast,

with a total loss of 70 lives, including 11 physi-
cians.

Report from London on Nov. 2 states that
Dr. Howard W. Beal, of Worcester, Mass., who
went abroad in charge of an American Red
Cross unit, has been appointed chief surgeon of
the military hospital at Paignton, Eng.

On Oct. 30 the following fresh appeal for
funds was issued by the Massachusetts branch
of the American Red Cross.

' ' As the organization and purposes of the Red
Cross Societies do not seem to be fully known,
we wish to state that all of these societies are

permanent and are under the supervision of
the government of their respective nations.
Their international obligations and immunities
are defined by the conventions of Geneva and the
Hague.

"Their functions, broadly stated, are to suc-
cor the wounded in time of war, and at all
times to relieve suffering. For these purposes
they have an efficient body of surgeons and
nurses to call upon, as well as agents to distri-
bute relief. By means of their organization
here and in Europe, and the gratuitous help
rendered to them in many quarters, they are
able to apply assistance at the points where
needed with the least possible expense for trans-
mission and management.

1 ' The American Red Cross Society has already
sent to the several European nations now at
war ten units—each consisting of three sur-
geons, twelve nurs,es and surgical supplies in
the Red Cross ship. This ship was lent to the
Society without any charge, and for this reason
and because under the protection of the Amer-
ican flag and the international Red Cross, she
was allowed to enter the ports of the warring
nations, the cost of transshipment was avoided
and these units were distributed at a minimum
cost.

"To remove all apprehension as to the distri-
bution of funds, we are authorized to state defi-
nitely that subscribers may designate the coun-

try and object to which they desire their con-
tributions sent, and these instructions will be
faithfully carried out. Contributors wishing
their contributions to be devoted, for instance,
to Belgian relief, or to the English, French, Ger-
man, Austrian, Servian or Russian Red Cross,
should indicate clearly their wishes.

"The American Red Cross Society is kept in-
formed by the foreign embassies as to the needs
of their respective countries. All receipts and
expenditures are accounted for and audited by
the War Department. While countless numbers
are in unspeakable misery from want of proper
care, we are informed from Washington that
two thousand surgeons and physicians have ap-
plied for positions, and the roll of the Red Cross
nurses reaches several thousand. There is ur-
gent need of more funds to send forward these
doctors and nurses who are ready to help, and to
buy medical supplies which are desperately
needed.
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"In view of these facts we hope that the re-
sponse to this appeal will be general."Contributions should be sent to Francis L.
Higginson, Jr., treasurer, 44 State street,Boston."

On Nov. 9 the New England Belgian relief
fund amounted to a total of $75,323.54 and the
Massachusetts Red Cross fund to $62,175.63.

The Epizootic op Foot and Mouth Disease.
 —In recent issues of the Journal we have noted
the gradual extension of an epizootic of foot and
mouth disease among livestock in some of the
middle western states. Apparently the spread
of this infection has not been checked by the
interstate quarantine measures thus far em-
ployed against it, for on Nov. 2 a much more
extensive federal quarantine was established by
the United States Department of Agriculture.

"The quarantine of livestock on account of
outbreaks of the foot and mouth disease has been
extended to cover the entire area of the states of
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Pennsylvania,
in addition, restrictions have been placed upon
shipments of stock from Ohio. The order ex-
tending this quarantine was signed by the sec-,
retary of agriculture, Nov. 2, and goes into ef-
fect immediately.

"The provisions of this quarantine are prac-
tically the same as previously announced for a
few counties in Michigan and Indiana. No cat-
tle, sheep or swine can be shipped from these
states in inter-state commerce, and all fodder
and animal products of every sort which might
possibly convey the disease must be thoroughlydisinfected.

"The quarantined states are not only pro-
hibited from shipping cattle to unaffected
areas, but they cannot even send shipments of
stock from one infected area to another.

"This epizootic originated in Southern Michi-
gan in August, but was not discovered until Oct.
15, when county quarantines were applied to
check it. It was found, however, milk from in-
fected cattle had been sent to dairies and the
skim milk returned to farmers and fed to hogs,transmitting the disease. Hog shipments of
that character were sent to the Chicago yards,
and as sporadic cases of the disease began to
appear in various sections of the four states
named, its origin was traced to stockers and
feeders, sent out from the yards to be fattened
°n farms.

"The spread of the disease was extraordi-
narily rapid. It is so highly contagious that
cattle passing through pens and alleywayswhere infected livestock have preceded them ac-
quire the infection.

'Officials said it was impossible to predict the
duration of any of the quarantine orders. As
^fected sections are determined and localized,other parts of each state will be freed of re-
strictions. Drastic measures in the way of
cleansing and disinfecting all cars, pens and
fading docks have been ordered. So far, the

number of cases reported has been compara-
tively small, but they are scattered far apart.

"A large corps of federal inspectors already
is at work in Michigan and Indiana and another
in Illinois. A third corps is being mobilized in
the Pennsylvania and Ohio districts. These men
are makng farm to farm inspections, besides en-

forcing disinfecting precautions.
' ' The disease is not fatal, but the only way to

prevent its spread throughout a herd is to kill
infected animals. Its effect is to emaciate beef
cattle and reduce the milk supply of dairy ani-
mals."

On Nov. 3 a case of the disease was discovered
in the stockyards at Chicago, and another at
Pittsburgh. Over one thousand animals have
already been destroyed in the effort to check the
disease.

On Nov. 4 the union stockyards at Chicago
were ordered closed for 9 days, beginning on

Friday, Nov. 6, and New York and Maryland
were added to the list of quarantined states.
The Department of Agriculture issued the fol-
lowing statement:—

"This outbreak, which is the first in the
United States since 1908, is regarded as the
most serious of any that the United States has
experienced. It has spread over an extensive
area. Its virulence seems to be above the aver-
age. Vigorous measures will be necessary to
stamp it out. The cost of suppressing the last
outbreak in 1908 was estimated at $299,112.10.
In addition, the loss to dairy and stock raisers
was heavy.

"Interstate shipments of cattle, sheep and
swine are absolutely prohibited from the states
now quarantined. Stock cannot even be sent
from one infected state into another. The fed-
eral authorities are endeavoring to ascertain the
exact area over which the infection has spread,
and as soon as this is known it will, it is hoped,
be possible to lift the quarantine from sections
now included in it."

On Nov. 6 cases of the disease were discovered
in Iowa and in Massachusetts, and the quarantine
was therefore extended to cover these states.

On Nov. 8, 60 cases were discovered in Rhode
Island, and this state was also quarantined.

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

A Living Centenarian.—Richard Powers, of
Lancaster, Mass., is locally reputed to have been
born in 1810. His health is said to be excel-
lent, and he walks several miles daily.

Methyl Alcohol Poisoning in Bristol.—
Report from Bristol, Vt., on Nov. 4 states that
of 42 men who in that city on Oct. 31 drank
liquor adulterated with methyl alcohol, 13 have
already died.

Hospital Bequests.—The will of the late
MSss Caroline Louisa Williams French, of Bos-
ton, who died in this city on Oct. 27, contains
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bequests of $100,000 to the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital and $2000 to the Brookline
(Mass.) Free Hospital for Women.

Mortality Statistics in Boston.—Duringthe week ended Oct. 31 there were in Boston 89
cases and four deaths of diphtheria, as com-
pared with 29 cases and no deaths during the
corresponding week last year."So far this year there has been a distinct
decrease in the number of deaths from all com-
municable diseases as compared with the first
ten months of last year. The only exception is
typhoid fever, the number of deaths from which
remain the same as last year, 53. The number
of deaths from diphtheria has been 127 this
year as compared with 139 last year. The
deaths from the other communicable diseases
compare as follows: Scarlet fever, 64 deaths
last year, 57 this year ; measles, 83 last year, 47
this year; tuberculosis, 903 last year, 888 this
year, and whooping cough, 92 last year, 38 this
year. The figures also show a decrease of 472
cases of tuberculosis this year over last and a
decrease of 663 cases of whooping cough."

Typhoid Fever in Beverly.—Report from
Beverly, Mass., states that on Oct. 27 there were
in that town 14 cases of typhoid fever. The
source of this minor epidemic has not been de-
termined.

Massachusetts Association op Boards of
Health.—A quarterly meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Association of Boards of Health, held
at Boston on Oct. 29, under the presidency of
Dr. James C. Coffey, of Worcester, was at-
tended by about 100 members. Mr. Freder-
ick H. Fay presented an illustrated address on
the Quequechan river improvement project at
Fall River.

"Mr. Fay, who is one of the experts retained
by the Quequechan commission to survey that
district and suggest means of improvement,pointed out that no matter what the needs oiFall River may be in the way of water the cityis not permitted to conserve the supply in its
pond, but is dependent on the will of a private
corporation. This condition is due, Mr. Fajexplained, to a curious complication which in-
terweaves the city water supply with that foi
the mills, whereby the former must follow th<
latter by making good the supply taken fron
the mill pond by water let out from the citjreservoir.

"After outlining the natural advantages oJ
the city, Mr. Fay called attention to the geographical situation, with the Watuppa pondilying at a height to insure a rapid flow and witl
a storage capacity of nearly twenty billion galIons. Despite this great supply, 40% of whicl
is available for use, the mills are at times with
out sufficient water for their industrial uses anc
have, in fact, been shut down at times for lacl
of water.

"A little stream, the Quequechan, leads from
the mill lake, which is the South Watuppa pond,
through the heart of Fall River, passing by
City Hall and under streets and buildings to the
Taunton River. This has hundreds of acres of
fiats exposed at times of low water, and has the
nuisances and pollution that flats taking sur-

face and house drainage, and bordered with
dumps, cannot avoid having.

"The following questions were discussed:
"Should the Results of Milk Analyses be Given
Publicity ?" by G.E. Boiling of Brockton; "Of
What Value is House Fumigation after Infec-
tious Diseases?" by Dr. C. V. Chapin of Provi-
dence ;

' ' How May the Best Results be Obtained
in the Care of the Incorrigible Consumptives in
Towns Where There are No Hospitals?" by Dr.
E. 0. Otis of Boston; "What are the Best
Methods for the Control of Markets, Restau-
rants and Bakeries ?" by Dr. Alexander Burr of
Boston :

' ' Are Boards of Health in Different
Cities and Towns Supposed to Furnish Silver
Nitrate Solution to Midwives?" by Dr. W. P.
Bowers of Clinton; "Why Do Some Physicians
Decline to Report Tuberculosis When They
.Know the Law Requires Them to Report All
Such Cases?" by Dr. T. B. Shea of Boston, and
"Why Is It That So Few Towns of 10,000 In-
habitants or Over Have Complied with the Law
Requiring Them to Maintain a Tuberculosis
Dispensary?" by S. H. Stone of Boston."

Mortality prom Tuberculosis Among
Church Member's.—In an effort to ascertain
how serious a problem tuberculosis is to the av-
erage church congregation of the United States.
The National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis publishes today a re-

port which shows that in nearly 3000 churches
in 37 different states one funeral in every ten is
due to this single disease.

Through a questionnaire sent out all over the
country, 2852 clergymen representing 1,603,300
communicants or parishioners gave replies tell-
ing at how many funerals they officiated for
the year ending August 31, 1914; how many of
these were due to tuberculosis; how many living
cases of tuberculosis they now have in their
parishes, and how many communicants or par-ishioners. There were 36,798 deaths from all
causes reported, showing a death-rate of 229.4
per 10,000 population, which is considerably
higher than the corresponding rate for the en-
tire country, 138.7 in 1912. This high death-
rate is probably due to the fact that pastors of
churches officiate at many funerals of others
than members or communicants, while their
membership reports are taken from actual rec-
ords.

As indicating the extent of the tuberculosis
problem in the average church the figures show
that 10.3% of all the funerals reported were
caused by tuberculosis, and that, in addition to
the 3794 deaths from ths disease, the ministers
had 4254 living cases now under their pastoral
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supervision. In one year, therefore, the 2852
churches were caring for 8048 cases of tubercu-
losis, or an average of nearly three for each
congregation. The average size of the congre-
gations was 56, which would indicate that there
is a case of tuberculosis developing each year for
every twenty church members.

Because tuberculosis demands so much time
and money from the churches, The National
Association for the Study and Prevention of Tu-
berculosis is calling upon all of them through-
out the United States to join in an educational
campaign against this disease on Tuberculosis
Day, which will be observed during the week of
Nov. 29.

Cases op Infectious Diseases Reported to
the Boston Board of Health for the week endingNov. 3, 1914: Diphtheria, 81, of which 1 was
non-resident; scarlatina, 39, of which 4 were
non-resident ; typhoid fever, 10, of which 2 were
non-resident ; measles, 76 ; tuberculosis, 43. The
death-rate of the reported deaths for the week
was 13.47.

NEW YORK.

Septic Sore Throat.—The State Health De-
partment reports another milk-borne outbreak
of septic sore throat. This occurred at the end
of August, among the guests and servants of
the Lake Mohonk Hotel, in the ShwawngunkMountains, and was of mild character. Any lo-
calized center of infection on the premises was
ruled out, the water supply was found to be of
admirable quality, and suspicion therefore nat-
urally fell upon the milk supply. This camefrom three farms. The stables, milk houses, uten-
sils, of the latest approved patterns, were all
kept in good condition; while the cattle were
of the finest grade and in good condition. On
one of the farms, however, it was found that
the proprietor had a severe cellulitis on theback of his neck, with several small openingsfrom which pus was draining; but, notwith-
standing this, he was at the barn attending tohis work. This case and a previous case of sore
throat at the same farm were presumably the
sources of infection, and it was ordered thatfor the balance of the season the milk and cream
Used at the hotel should be pasteurized.

Special School Day.—Friday, October 23,hy order of the State Department of Education,Was observed by teachers and pupils through-out the state as a special School Day, when let-ters from the commissioner of education and the
commissioner of health were read in each of the15,000 schools. Plans are under way for a spe-cial Health Day in the schools later in the sea-
son.

Hospital Bequests.—Among the benevolent
"equests in the will of the late Hugo Reisingcr°f New York are $100,000 to Columbia Univer-

sity, $55,000 to Harvard University, and $5,000
to the German Hospital and Dispensary, New
York.

Rockefeller Relief Ship.—The steamship
Massapequa of the New York and Porto Rico line
has been chartered by the Rockefeller Founda-
tion, and on Nov. 3 sailed for Rotterdam with
4000 tons of foodstuffs, costing some $275,000,
for the destitute non-combatants of the warring
nations of Europe. It is announced that the
foundation is prepared to expend millions in this
work of relief. Up to Nov. 1 the total collections
in New York for European relief work, exclu-
sive of the Rockefeller Foundation contributi'ons,
aggregated over $1,000,000. Of this amount,
about $325,000 is for the Red Cross, and $112,
000 for the American Hospital in Paris.

Mrs. Whitney's Field Hospital.—On Nov. 4
Mrs. Henry Payne Whitney, daughter of the
late Cornelius Vanderbilt, accompanied by
four American surgeons, half a dozen hospital
internes, and fifteen trained nurses, sailed for
Europe on the steamer Lusitania to establish a
field hospital for the care of the wounded be-
hind the battle lines in Northern France. The
project, it is stated, is being financed solely by
Mrs. Whitney as her contribution toward the
relief of sufferers from the war, and that she
had been quietly planning this work for sev-
eral weeks. Ten motor ambulances and a large
quantity of supplies for the hospital's equip-
ment were shipped to France by the steamer
Chicago on Oct. 31. The four surgeons of the
hospital staff are Dr. Walton Martin, surgeon to
St. Luke's Hospital; Dr. Karl Connell, assistant
surgeon to Roosevelt Hospital ; Dr. Donald Gor-
don, of the out-patient surgical staff of Roose-
velt Hospital; and Dr. W. E. Drennan, an ex-
perienced surgeon of Birmingham, Ala. The
special reason assigned for this undertaking is
the great need of skilled surgery at the front.
At present, it is explained, it is impossible for
the military hospitals to handle any but the less
serious cases of wounded. The result is that
large numbers of men who are injured most se-
verely have to wait for treatment until they can
be sent to Paris. This means a delay of twenty-
four hours, or more, and by that time the cases
may be beyond hope. By establishing an up-to-
date and fully equipped hospital close to the
lines it is hoped to render a most important serv-
ice in this respect ; for, with sufficient motor am-
bulances constantly in service, the wounded can
be rushed to the hospital, and the dangers aris-
ing from delay avoided. The surgeons to be in
charge have all volunteered their services, and
will remain at the front for three or four
months, after which their places will be taken by
other volunteers. This field hospital is to be
conducted in cooperation with the American
Hospital in Paris, and it is stated that, if nec-
essary, other similar hospitals will be established
by Mrs. Whitney.
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